Raised salt painting is a fun and fascinating art experiment for all ages. Join us in commemorating Independence Day by crafting your own fireworks show with simple materials you have around your home.

Supplies
- Black Construction Paper
- Elmer's Liquid Glue
- Salt
- Watercolors
- Brush
- Cup of Water

Directions
1. Draw firework shapes onto the black paper with Elmer's Liquid Glue.
2. While the glue is still wet, generously pour salt all over the design. Pick up the paper and shake off any excess salt.
3. While the glue and salt are still wet, wet your brush with water and dip it into a watercolor. Dab the salt design lightly with the brush to paint onto the salt.
4. Do not brush the watercolor onto the salt, as that will wipe it away. Simply dab and watch your colors bleed.
5. Let everything dry overnight, and enjoy your firework design just in time for the Fourth of July!